1.

Tottenham Lager Beer Brewery lidded, 0.25l stein, made in Germany. Picture faded,
Handle has been repaired (not a professional job!).
- this name w
- as used between 1886 and 1896.

X

2.

Rose’s Malton brewery tray. Some minor marking, back starting to rust, c33cm diameter.
- taken over by Tetleys in 1965 and closed in 1969.

X

3.

Small plastic Bass Blue Triangle stand up sign, max 20.5x10cm.
- started brewing in Burton in 1777.

XX

4.

2 Guinness clothes brushes in box, one bottle shape 21cm tall, one glass goblet shaped
16cm tall.
- Arthur Guinness had started brewing in Leixlip, County Kildare, before 1755.

XX

5.

“Worthington Pale Ale in Bottle” pottery ash tray/match box holder. Made by Shelley, one
crack. 13cm diameter, 5cm tall
- founded around 1761, their Burton brewery closed in 1967.

X

6.

Courage fire stand, no feet, has been used as a wall hanging, c39x55cm.
- John Courage bought the Anchor Brewery in Southwark in 1797.

X

7.

“Ask for and enjoy Belhaven Beers” cardboard display sign, c25x20.5cm.
- the brewery in Dunbar was renamed “Belhaven” in 1972, taken over by Greene King in
2005 and who have, so far, forgotten to close them down.

XX

8.

“DDrink some today” rubber “place mat” decimal currency calculator, c34x23.5cm, so
Presumably dates from 1971.
- Double Diamond beer was first produced by Samuel Allsopp in 1876.

XX

9.

Charringtons metal wall sign. Marked, with nail holes, c37x49cm.
- founded in London in 1770, their Anchor Brewery closed in 1975.
£25-30

X

10. Collection of 10 brewery water jugs including Bass Worthington, 2 different Worthington E,
M&B, Stones and Tennents.
£45-50

XX

11. Warwicks Newark Ales beer mat, BBCS No. 4, 1939, 10.5cm diameter, has a drawing pin
hole.
- Richard Warwick bought a brewery in Newark in 1856, wicht became Warwick &
Richardsons. Was taken over by John Smiths in 1962 and closed 4 years later.

XX

12. Framed list giving the original gravities of Ansells beers, c27x22cm.
- Ansells were founded as maltings in 1857, became brewers in 1882.

XX

13. “Guards Heavy” bar mount, liquid filled, c28x10.5x13cm max.
- the beer is believed to have been brewed by Hammonds.
£10-15

XX

14. “John Smiths mild beer draught mild at its best“ card display sign, c21.5x29cm. In very good
condition.
- John Smith bought his first brewery in 1847.
£20-25

XX

15

th

Marstons 150 Anniversary plate, 1984, produced by Royal Wessex, number 71, c21.5cm
diameter, in presentation box.
- John Marston bought the Horninglow Brewery in 1834.

16. Huntsman Royal Oak resin cask end, c30cm diameter.
- Eldridge Pope resurrected an old recipe in 1976 and called the beer Royal Oak.

XX

XX

17. Large, plastic Devenish light cover, c73x46cm. Damaged.
- the Devenish family bought a brewery in Weymouth in 1824; it closed in 1985.
18. Customs and Excise slide rule, 114x5x1cm “Dring & Page London Makers to the Customs & X
Excise”. A metal inset is missing.
- the government departments of Customs and Excise merged in 1909.
19. Large Fullers wall sign, metal on wood, c58x107cm. Outside rim damaged, but the sign itself XX
is in good condition. The griffin logo is the earlier version without the barrel which was used
until around 1990,
- Messrs Fuller, Smith and Turner signed their partnership agreement in 1845.
£35-40
20.
21. Simonds E.I.P.A. plastic pump clip, c7.5x4.5cm, with metal clip.
- William Simonds began brewing in Reading in 1768.

XX

22. Greene King 1953 Coronation Ale bottle, label has a tear central top, and creasing to left
hand side, cap in good condition.
- their business mission statement, declared on a sign at their Bury St Edmunds brewery, is
to get their beer into every licensed outlet…

X

23. Courage Best Bitter metal sign, c18x39cm.
- the beer is now produced at Marston’s Eagle Brewery in Bedford.
£20-25

XX

24. Stones Best Bitter mirror, c43x69cm,
- William Stone bought a brewery in 1868 and renamed it the Cannon Brewery.
£50-60

XX

25. Bass Blue Triangle “The Great Ale of Britain” metal on card display card, c17.5x22.5cm.
Some small areas of water damage.
- in the 18th century, Bass were often paid in kind, including one payment of “feathers to the
value of £98”.
£10-12

X

26. Worthington metal menu holder, c6.5cm diameter, 5cm tall.
XX
- William Worthington bought his first brewery in 1760, some 16 years after moving to Burton
to work as a cooper.
27. Framed 6 bottle price signs, 4 advertising Mann, Crossman & Paulin, and 2 advertising
Brandon’s Putney Brewery, c62.5x52.5cm.
- Brandon’s were taken over by Manns in 1920 and survived until 1949.
£65-70

XX

28. Melbourn’s Stamford Ales tray, c33cm diameter, in near mint condition.
- the brewery closed in 1974 with their pubs being supplied by Sam Smiths.

XX

29. Batemans clock in form of (resin) cask end, c38cm diameter.
- been brewing in Wainfleet since 1874.
£15-20

XX

30. Yates Castle Brewery Ltd, Birkenhead, snuff box.
- the Birkenhead brewery closed in 1939.

XX

31. Boxed English Guinness Silver Jubilee set consisting of 2 bottles and a glass goblet.
XX
- in 1759 Arthur Guinness bought property on “the ground called the Pipes” at James’s Gate,
Dublin.
£20-25
32.. “Have a Tavern” card display sign. Assumed to be Simonds. Slight creasing, dog-eared
corners, slightly grubby, c17x13cm max.
- Simonds had a large trade with the British Army and used the slogan “The Stuff for the
Troops”.

X

33. Campbell Praed Mineral Waters match holder, has been repaired, c10.5cm diameter, c7.5cm X
tall.
- taken over by Phipps in 1954 and closed the following year.
34. Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries pint glass tankard, honeycomb design.
XX
- created in 1890 by the merger of three breweries, took over Marstons in 1999, and took the
latter’s name in 2007.
35. Salt’s reproduction soda syphon stand, Taunton Country Crafts, property of Bass Public
Limited Company, 15cm diameter.
- founded by maltsters in 1774, taken over by Bass in 1927.

XX

36. Kimberley Ales beer mat Hardys Hansons, BBCS No. 5, 1955, 8.9cm diameter.
- the two breweries merged in 1930.

XX

37. An 1800's brewery token with a letter 'P' on the back (presumably a penny token) from the
XX
City of London Hour Glass Brewery. The Hour Glass trademark and “1869” appear on the
other side.
- the Hour Glass Brewery was in existence by 1431; the brewery ceased production in 1922.
£12-15
38. “Offilers’ Bottled Bitter” “Offilers’ Nut Brown Ale” water jug. Wade RegiCoy, 10cm tall.
- Derby brewery bought by Charringtons in 1965 and closed the next year.
£30-35
39. John Smiths “Yorkshire Magnet” booklet, “The Story of John Smith’s Tadcaster Brewery” by
Aytoun Ellis, thin card cover 64 glossy pp. First published 1953.
- been brewing since 1847, now owned by Heineken.

XX

XX

40. Three Joules plastic pump clips dating to the 1960s together with three full half pint bottles of XX
Joules beer, comprising Stone Ale, Brown Ale and Special Bitter. The bottle labels are
stained or have small tears. [no picture]
- brewery in Stone, taken over by Bass in 1968, closed in 1972.
£40-45
41. 6 Johnnie Walker prints showing activities from 1820, each c28x43.5cm. Some minor tears
to the top edge of one. The prints are believed to be Edwardian.
£30-35

XX

42. The Scarborough Brewery Co small (c5.5x10.5cm) notepad in leather cover.
- predates 1897 when the Whitby breweries were acquired to form Scarborough & Whitby
Breweries.

XX

43. Pottery Ind Coope “Red Hand” wall sign, c21x30.5cm max.
- Ind Coope inherited the red hand logo when they merged with Allsopps in 1934.
£15-20

XX

44. Small Whitbread Pale Ale mirror, 30.5x23.5cm, ”By Appointment to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II”.
- looked to start brewing Pale Ale for bottling in 1866.
£18-20

XX

45. “Holes draught Ales” tray, c34.5cm square. Some marks to rim and scratches to reverse, but XX
otherwise in good condition.
- Newark brewery taken over by Courage in 1967 and closed in 1983.
46. Small Watneys Red Barrel shut the box game, c10x3cm. Metal, magnetic pieces to “shut” the XX
numbers, 2 small dice and set of rules, in plastic case.
- the Red Barrel trademark was introduced in 1930.
47. 2 Homark beer engines, horizontal cylinder. One pottery handle, labelled Wadworth, has a
small chip at the top. Not checked to be working.

X

48. Rubber stamp for printing the signature of “Thos. Forshaw”, 9.5x2.5x6cm,
- Thomas Forshaw took full control of the Burtonwood Brewery in 1930.

XX

49. Simonds Tavern India Pale Ale metal ash tray, c12.5cm square.
XX
- among the other activities undertaken by members of the Simonds family was sculpting: the
great Lion in Forbury Gardens, Reading, a memorial to the fallen of the Afghan War of 1880,
was the work of George Blackall Simonds.
nd

50. Framed, 2 October 1939, Ind Coope & Allsopp Public Bar price list for Wolverhampton,
Walsall and Worcester Districts. Slight staining.
- started brewing in Burton in1856.
£12-15

XX

51. Thomas Salt & Co Ltd Carlton Ware matchstriker. In good condition with a little fading on the XX
'Health' trademark.
- their brewery was at 119 High Street, Burton.
£55-60
52. Truman’s “the sign of a good house” water jug, c12cm tall, Royal Doulton, small chip to
base, and a small hairline crack to rim.
- brewed in Burton between 1873 and 1971.
£20-25

X

53. “The World of Brewing Tower Bridge London SE1” metal sign, c30.5x20.5cm.
- a 1980 Courage venture that would appear to have lasted for under a year in that form.

XX

54. “The Burton Brewery Founders” calendar plate 1991. Plate no 122 of 1,000, 13.5cm
diameter. Features portraits of the founders of Bass, Worthington, Ind Coope, Marstons
and Burton Bridge breweries.
£10-15

XX

55

“Jeffrey’s Lager Beer”/”Jeffreys Munich Lager” match holder. “Support Home Industries”, a
campaign that started in the 1890s and lasted into the first decade of the 20th century.
Crazed, some wear and marks.
- John Jeffreys took over the Heriot Brewery in 1837, taken over by Northern Breweries in
1960, and closed in 1992.
£15-20

X

56. Courage Full Brew Bitter plastic pump clip, with metal clip, c5x9cm.
- believed to be from their Bristol brewery.

XX

57. Lowe, Son & Cobbold Audit Ale cast metal bottle opener, reg no 702661, c9.7cm long.
- Stamford brewery, registered under this name in 1895, taken over and closed by Holes in
1935.

XX

58. “Cheers” by Bob Dawson, One Hundred Years Boddingtons’ Breweries Limited, Little Manor XX
Pottery, 23 of 250, c23x23x9.5cm max. Boddingtons Breweries Limited were registered in
1887. Bob Dawson is a sculptor now a member of the St Ives society of Artists.
- Boddingtons took over Higsons in 1985 and closed them in 1990; they took over Oldham in
1982 and closed them in 1988; and were themselves closed in 2005.
£25-30

59. Marston’s Burton Ales metal snuff box, c8x6.5cm.
- the three barrels trademark was registered in 1879.

XX
th

60. Soames Welsh Ale jug in good condition, dates from the beginning of the 20 century.
XX
- became part of Border Breweries in 1931, the brewery survived until 1984 when taken over
and closed by Marstons.
£30-35
61

Card, Ind Coope list of “maximum prices in this bar”1st June 1976, c21x36.5cm.
- took the name Ind Coope & Co in 1856.

XX

62. Timothy Taylor’s “Yet another first” Ram Tam Old Beer display sign, 1954. Slight staining,
crease by right edge. One area of paper loss near bottom line of script, c25.5x30cm.
- moved to their current Knowle Spring Brewery, Keighley, 1863.
£15-20

X

63. Jenner’s Golden Ale tray. Some marks and scratches, back rusty, c34cm square.
- Jenner’s brewery was founded in 1760, became South London Brewery Ltd in 1939, but
the Jenners name continued to be used. Brewing ceased in 1964.

X

64. Ruddles ”Rutlandshire” mirror, assumed to date to before the brewery was sold, c30x64cm.
- Langham brewery founded in 1858, it was sold to Grand Met in 1986, and after several
other changes of ownership, it closed in 1998.
£30-35

XX

65. “Bass & Co” metal screw awl, c11.5cm long.
- before William Bass started brewing, he ran the family smallholding and was fined several
times for “killing, selling or exposing corrupt flesh”.

XX

66. Charrington oval, pottery wall sign, c26x34cm.
- brewed at their Mile End Road, East London, site until 1975,
£25-30

XX

67. “Manns Best Bitter” mirror, 80x81cm. Looks to be a home made job.
- merged with Watneys in 1958, their Albion brewery closed in 1979.

X

68. Resin Shepherd Neame wall sign, c100x60cm.
- brewing at their Faversham brewery site can be traced back to the 16th century.

XX

69. Medal, 7cm diameter, “Younger’s Special Tartan Super League”, “Lothian Area Runners Up
1987”. The plastic box is broken.
- the brand is now owned by Marstons.

X

70. Bass Charrington table lighter.
- the two companies merged in 1967.
£12-15

XX

71. Ind, Coope’s Oatmeal Stout bottle label, bottle by Atkinson & Sons, Helmsley. Victorian, oval XX
6.5x8.5cm.
- their Romford brewery closed in 1992.
72. Greene King metal display sign, 26x36.5cm.
- E.Greene and F.W.King merged in 1887.
£20-25

XX

73. Book, in Russian, giving information and recipes of Russian beer “written by a brewer”.
Hardback, printed in Moscow 2015, 125pp.

XX

74. Framed Whitbread & Co flagon and bottles price list, c44x37cm. The price list itself is torn
X
and there are a few marks.
- their “foundation” date of 1742 was when Samuel Whitbread entered into a partnership with
the owners of Godfrey Shewell & Co whose brewery was close to Chiswell Street.
£10-15
75. Phillips Brewing Co 1981, pottery mug, c11cm tall.
- started brewing at the Greyhound Inn, Marsh Gibbon in 1981, closed 1986.

XX

76. “Unity Ale Hammond’s United Breweries Ltd” glass ash tray, c16.5cm diameter.
XX
- changed their name from Hammond’s Bradford Brewery in 1946 following takeovers. Their
Bradford brewery closed in 1955, merged with others to form Northern Breweries in 1960.
77. Guinness tray “Thirst Prize!”, 1759-1958, c27cm diameter. Some slight marks to front,
reverse shows signs of wear. Printed by Reginald Corfield, 588, GA/WT/2348.
- their first recorded export to the West Indies was in 1802.

XX

78. Mann Crossman & Paulin “Quality First” water jug, made by Shorter Bros, Elephant Pottery.
SE1, c11cm tall.
- Robert Crossman and Thomas Paulin became partners in James Mann & Co in 1846.
£15-20

XX

79. Laminated St Austell poster with eyelets for hanging, c51.5x38.5cm.
- took the name in 1934, although they give their founding date as 1851 when Walter Hicks
started a wine merchants business.

XX

80. Framed original Hook Norton poster, creased, c76x46cm.
- been brewing since 1852.
£80-85

XX

81. Small, c13x18.5cm, Tetleys mirror “Famous over 100 years!”, the brewery was founded
around 1822. Some minor cracking of the silver.
- the brewery closed in 2011.
£20-25

XX

82. Bass match holder/striker, two chips to the rim and a further one to the base, Royal Doulton,
c10.5x9x7cm max.

X

83. “Marston’s Famous Burton Ales” domino set in metal box, c18x6.5x6cm. The box is a bit
rusty, and the paper label is worn.
- Marstons merged with the Thompson brewery in 1898.
£10-15

X

84. Simonds Tavern hanging sign, two plastic signs in a wooden frame, 36.5x7cm
- merged with Courage, Barclay & Co in 1960, closed in 1979.

XX

85. Watney’s Red Barrel on draught, stand up clear plastic sign, c20x11x4cm.
- the “beer” was first produced in 1931.

XX

86. “The Heavitree Brewery plc bicentenary (1790-1990) coaster”, English Porcelain Paintings,
numbered 346, c10.5cm diameter,
- Exeter brewery quit brewing in 1970 to become a pub co.

XX

87. Ind, Coope & Allsopp, Croydon & District, framed Public Bar price list, January 1946,
c30.5x36cm. Grubby.
£20-25

X

88. Lorimer & Clarks Traditional Cask Conditioned Ales poster, 76x38cm.
- taken over by Vaux in 1946, Vaux stopped brewing there in 1987, but their Caledonian
Brewery is still in use.

XX

89. “Stansfelds Swan Brewery Fulham” soda syphon stand, reproduction, made by Taunton
Country Crafts, “This trademark is the property of Bass Public Limited Company”, c15cm
diameter.
- founded 1769, taken over by the City of London Brewery in 1914, and closed in 1928.

XX

90.
91. Hancocks beer mat: “Hand me a Hancocks”, BBCS No. 1, 1950, 10.8cm diameter, has a
XX
drawing pin hole.
- brewery started in Wiveliscombe, moved to the Crawshaw Street brewery in Cardiff in 1894.
Taken over by Bass in 1968, the brewery was sold to Brains in 1999.
92. “Ask For Ind Coope” metal vesta holder, c6x4.5cm.
£18-20

XX

93. Whitbread Forest Brown Ale darts, about 5cm long “These darts have been approved for use XX
in darts tournaments”.
- Whitbread took over and closed the Forest Hill brewery in 1924,
94. Guinness, Dublin “St James Gate Brewery, History and Guide”, 1931 edition, c18x23cm.
Spine missing, but pages are intact.

X

95. “Mrs J.P. Franklin 1912” large, pottery water jug.

XX

96. Framed, old, Trumans poster, “Brewers since the days of King Charles”, 71x84cnm. Poster
has slipped in the frame, and the back is loose. Shows a date of 1669: Trumans adjusted
their founding date to 1666 in the 1930s.
£70-80

XX

97. Eldridge Pope 1953 Coronation bottle, cork slightly raised and some beer loss, label has a
hole.
- the Dorchester brewery was built in 1880, and closed in 2003.
£15-20

X

98. Boddingtons resin wall sign, beehive shape (max c32x35.5cm). Some fading of colour, small X
chip at top.
- Henry Boddington bought the Strangeways Brewery in 1853, Whitbreaded in 1989 and
closed in 2005.
99. Cask end, Steward Ltd, Norwich. 32cm diameter. Has obviously had woodworm infestation,
but smells as though it has been treated.
- no evidence that it has anything to do with Steward & Patteson.

X

100.
101. “Relax and Enjoy the famous Federation Beers”, card advertising sign, c38x25cm. Stained,
creased, dog-eared corners, pin hole, blu tack remains on back.
- commenced brewing in 1921, finally closed in 2010

X

102. Charrington Crown Bitter plastic pump clip with metal clip, c7.5x10.5cm.

XX

103. Charrington Triple Burton plastic pump clip with metal clip, c7.5x10.5cm.
- the 1974 Brewery Manual describes the beer as a “Strong Winter Brew”.

XX

104. Higsons Double Top bottle label printing block, 5.4x6.8cm.
XX
- Higsons were taken over by Boddingtons in 1985 and closed in 1990, their Mersey Brewery
has had a chequered history since, with Cains finally stopping production in 2013. It was
reported in July that a refurbishment of the site could lead to brewing restarting at the site.

105. Small Theakstons mirror, 28.5x23.5cm, produced for the White Bear, Masham,
- founded in1827, sold off to Matthew Brown in1984, bought back by members of the
Theakston family in 2003.
£15-20

XX

106. “The History of Robinson’s Brewery” by Dr Lynn F. Pearson, 137pp, 1997, hardback book
signed by Peter, Dennis and David Robinson.
- been brewing in Stockport since 1838.

XX

107. Courage Best pottery wall sign, oval, 27x33cm.
£30-35

XX

108. “Marston's Ales” wooden clock, c33x53cm, slight wear.
- Marston and Thompsons acquired Evershed’s in 1905.
£20-25

XX

109. “Guinness Is Good For You” tray, c32cm diameter, GA/WT/984, printed by the Metal Box
Company Ltd. Silver backed, in very good condition apart from one nail hole.

XX

110.
111. Pack of Worthington playing cards, blue backed, but the sample card on the pack is brown… XX
Used, but in good condition.
112. Barclays Russian Stout “Vintage bottling” in sealed, nailed, wooden box, 37x11.5x11.5cm.
Produced around 1947, quart sized.
- merged with Courage in 1955.
£95-100

XX

113. Double Diamond running city gent water jug, this is the version with an oval opening for the
hat and the gentleman has a more florid face, Beswick, c20cm tall.
£45-50

XX

114. “Drink Bass and be well” plastic bowls measure.
- Bass became a subsidiary of Mitchell & Butlers when the two merged in 1961.

XX

115. Plastic and card Stones Best Bitter wall sign, c24x30cm max.
= taken over by Bass Charrington in 1968.

XX

116. Hewitts round enamel sign, diameter 42.8cm.
XX
- taken over by United Breweries in 1961, and closed in 1968 by which time they were owned
by Bass.
£120-130
117. Border Bitter plastic bar mount.
- name used between 1938 and their closure in 1984.

XX

118. Resin Morlands wall sign, has “The Brams Hill Hunt” handwritten on reverse, 75x40cm.
Damage to bottom left corner, and some paint loss.
- the Bramshill Hunt pub is in Aborfield, near Reading. Following Greene King’s takeover of
Morlands in 1999, it became a Greene King pub.
£20-25

X

119. Hydrometer in metal case, this came from the estate of the last head brewer at Yates &
Jackson.

XX

120. Hull Brewery Co Ltd mirror, c71x45.5cm.
- name used between 1888 and 1974; closed in 1985.
£150-175

XX

121. “Ask for Allsopp’s” match holder/striker, worn and stained, c11cm diameter, c4.5cm tall.
- Samuel Allsopp bought a brewery in the High Street in 1807 for £7,000.

X

122. Wards 150th anniversary, 1840-1990, paper weight, c4.5cm tall, 9cm diameter, boxed.
- taken over by Vaux in 1972 and closed 1999.

XX

123 Whitbread Ale and Stout in Bottle price list “for off consumption”, c30.5x46cm. Slightly grubby. XX
£15-20
124. “N.B.C. Beers,,,, the best in the Midlands” mirror. Some marks and some small silver loss,
c33x56cm.
- the Northampton Brewery Company Ltd was registered in 1887, merged and became
Phipps, Northampton Brewery Company Ltd in 1957, taken over by Watneys in 1960, and
closed in 1972.
£90-100

XX

125. Langton & Sons Specialité India Pale Ale bottle label. Oval, 6.6x8.5cm.
- Melton Mowbray brewery that closed in 1910.
£15-20

XX

126. Bung rod, c152x1.5x1.5cm. Made by Dring & Page Ltd London.
- used for measuring the internal dimensions of a cask/

XX

127. Greene King IPA metal wall sign, “CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain”, 27x34cm. Slight
scratch, dent to top.
- in 2004 it won the Best Bitter category in blind tastings at the G.B.B.F. (and Olympua got
flooded…).

XX

128. Murray’s Ales metal ash tray, c115cm diameter.
XX
- Edinburgh brewery founded in 1880, taken over by Northern Breweries in 1960 and closed
In 1963.
129. “Usher’s Red Star Export tray. Some wear to rim, slight marking, 34.5cm square.
XX
- Edinburgh brewery taken over by Vaux in 1959 and the brewery eventually closed in 1981.
130. A Whitbread Royal Doulton ashtray with the words 'Whitbread's Ale & Stout' and the pattern
number 8200 on the base. There is a small crack on the underside rim, probably a
manufacturing fault. [no picture]

XX

131. “Most men like Marstons” beer mat, BBCS No. 6, 1951, 7,7cm diameter, drawing pin hole.
XX
- their best pale ale was known as “P” until around 1952 when it acquired the name Pedigree.
132. “Richard Seed & Co Limited Spring Lane Brewery Radcliffe” water jug, c10cm tall.
- brewery registered in 1896, taken over by Dutton’s in 1938 and closed.
£15-20

XX

133. Highmore’s Customs Laws, hardback, 793pp, Third Edition published in 1936. Inscription
inside front cover, cover slightly creased, punched hole in back cover, thumbed.

XX

134. Ind Coope & Allsopp metal wall sign, repainted, c33x61.5cm
£20-25

XX

135. “Simonds Beer” Perspex crib board, c18x7cm.
£10-15

XX

136. Framed Kirkstall poster, c41x33cm. Picture of the brewery and a brief history, undated but
XX
from the Whitbread days,
- the Kirkstall Brewery Co Ltd was registered in 1871, taken over by Dutton’s in 1936, bought
by Whitbread in 1953 and closed in 1963.
£10-15
137. Watneys Pale ale oval, hanging, wooden sign, 32.5x22.5cm max. Embossed lettering and
surround. Minor loss of part of a character.
£10-15

XX

138. Offiler’s Ales tray, c34cm square, worn, although the reverse is in quite good condition.
- their brewery in Ambrose Street, Derby, was converted from a Star Tea warehouse.

X

139. Manns Brown sign, 31.5x24.5cm.
- first brewed in1902, still brewed albeit at Burtonwood.

XX

140.
141. Salt’s Jubilee Strong Ale bottle. The label, which is a bit distressed, shows Queen Victoria.
Presumed to be the 1887 jubilee. The bottle appears to have most of its contents.

X

142. John Smith’s Magnet Pale Ale display sign, 17x24cm, metal on card, some water damage.
Early 1950s?
£10-15

X

143. Wooden Guinness “pint glass”, c 16.5cm tall, printed script worn.

X

144. Gardner & Son price list, the brewery, Little Coggeshall, Essex. Looks to date from pre First
World War, c14x9cm, slightly grubby cover.
- leased to Greene King in 1941 and closed in 1943.

XX

145. Worthington & Co Ltd soda syphon stand, “By Appointment to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales”,
Made by Couldon, c14cm diameter.
£45-50

XX

146. Wilsons Ales clock, c23x36x4cm. Slightly grubby and metal surround bent in places,
- Manchester brewery taken over by Watneys in 1960, closed 1987.
£10-15

XX

147. Whitbread Trophy “Big Head” mirror, c34x50cm.
£20-25

XX

148. Butlers dart set, old style plastic flights, boxed 13.5cm long, “Butler’s Ales & Stouts” 25g.
- Wolverhampton brewery taken over by Mitchell & Butlers in 1960, closed 1981.
£10-12

XX

149. Metal “Ansell’s Only” wall sign, c26x38cm.
- merged with Ind Coope and Tetley Walker in 1961, their Aston Brewery closed in 1981.
£10-15

XX

150. Stones Best Bitter pottery wall plaque, c30.5x40cm.
- their Cannon Brewery closed in 1998.
£100-110

XX

151. Greene, King Cambridge stone flagon, c26cm tall. Small chip to lip.
- Greene King took over Bailey & Tebbutt’s Panton Brewery in Cambridge in 1925, and
brewing continued until 1957.

XX

152. “Aitken’s Draught Beer” tray, slight marks, c34.5cm square.
- Falkirk brewery taken over by United Caledonian Breweries in 1960 and closed in 1966.

XX

th

153. Shepherd Neame booklet, 53pp, produced in 1948 to celebrate their 250 anniversary.
Bottom right hand corner of cover torn off.
- became Shepherd Neame Ltd in 1919.

XX

154. Courage metal cockerel, 32x50cm.

XX

155. Hardy Hansons water jug, Wade Regicoy, c10cm tall.
- Hardys brewery was opposite Hansons’ in Brewery Street, Kimberley.

XX

156. Unused James Hole & Co Ltd mortgage certificate
- during their later years, they operated as a subsidiary of John Smith’s.

XX

157. Plastic Timothy Taylors Old Beer sign, c 25x9x6.5cm.

XX

158. 12 Guinness posters on good quality paper, each 44x22cm.
£12-15

XX

159. Whitakers drayman’s jacket, has been worn, and is slightly grubby.
- Halifax brewery Whitbreaded in 1968 and closed the following year

X

160. Whitbread Brewery book, paperback 1947 edition, 54pp.

XX

161. Small, framed, glass Draught Bass wall sign, c17.5x28cm. Some minor marking.
- when Bass merged with Charrington United Breweries in 1967 they became the largest
Brewery group in the U.K.
£70-75

XX

th

162. “Drink Simpkiss’ Mild” “Down in price 1p per pint from 18 April 1977”, card advertising sheet. XX
Slightly grubby, one small tear to bottom left hand side.
- taken over by Greenall Whitley in 1985 and closed.
163. “Ask for Ind Coope’s Bitter” sign, paper on card, c69x29cm.
£25-30

XX

164. “These Stout Twins, Ask for ‘City’ Oatmeal or Milk” advertising sign. Plastic on metal, c49.5x XX
36.5cm. Back card looks to have ben water damaged, some rust marks, particularly bottom
right corner
- the “City” brand was used by Norman & Pring, based at the City Brewery, Exeter.
Amalgamated with their St Anne’s Well brewery neighbours in 1943, and brewing was
switched there in 1956.
165. Marston’s Burton Ales bell, slightly rusty with a few small chips to the base.
- taken over by Wolverhampton & Dudley in 1999, with the new company taking the
Marstons name.
£60-65
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

XX

ADVERTISEMENTS
Items Wanted
Collector/museum buys most Whitworth’s Wath Brewerery, Rotherham, Yorkshire
e.g. beer mats, beer labels, water jugs, ash trays, invoices, letter heads etc etc.
Phone Dug on 01226 757171 (answer machine).
Also Mappins Brewery (Rotherham) items bought.

Future Event
There will be a breweriana auction in Watford provisionally set
for Thursday 21st March 2019 (date and location to be confirmed).
Contact Bill Austin (baustin1951@btinternet.com; 07789 900411)
nearer the date for further details.

